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TRANSPIRATION-COOLED SURFACES 
By Jack B. Esgar and Hadley T. Richards 
SUMMARY 
Fabrication techniques utilized for the manufacture of porous, 
transpiration~cooled surfaces may result in random permeability varia-
tions that could seriously affect the efficiency of this means of cool-
ing surfaces that must be in contact with high- temperature gas streams. 
Therefore, an analytical investigation was conducted to evaluate the 
effects of permeability variations on surface temperatures and coolant 
flows for ranges of temperature and Reynolds number that are of partic-
ular interest for gas - turbine blades . In addition) experimental studies 
under static conditions were made on small orifices and on an experi-
mental, sintered, porous turbine blade utilizing orifices at the base 
for partially metering the cooling- air flow . Measurements of flow 
through the small orifices and through the blade were used for partial 
verification of the analytical investigation, which showed that con-
siderable care is required to minimize r andom permeability variations 
in gas-turbine blades. In order to keep blade temperature variations 
to less than ±l000 F, a random permeability variation of not over ±6 per-
cent is required for a turbine-inlet gas temperature of 25000 F, and not 
over ±l0 percent for a turbine-inlet temperature of 16000 F. Operation 
at high gas Reynolds numbers or low permeabili ties will permit some\vhat 
greater local permeability variations . The use of orifices in series 
with the porous surface is of considerable advantage i n improving 
transpiration-cooling efficiency at off - design engine conditions, and it 
simplifies blade manufacture ; but the orifices do not reduce temperature 
variations due to variations in permeability. In fact, in some cases 
the temperature variations are higher than for the case in which the 
porous wall does not have an orifice in series. 
The fabrication method used on the experimental blade provided a 
means whereby a thin, porous , sintered shell can be attached to a cen-
tral strut; however , the attachment method must be investigated under 
conditions of high rotational speed, and the random permeability varia-
tions in the blade were greater than could be tolerated in a turbojet 
engine. From the results of this and other investigations, it was possi-
ble to provide recommended design features for transpiration-cooled tur-
bine blades. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Transpiration cooling is the most effective a ir-cooling method 
known at present for surfaces that must be i n contact with high-
temperature gas streams (ref . 1) ; however) r andom variations in wall 
permeability may cause surface - temperature or coolant - flow variations 
that will seriously affect the effic i ency of this means of cooling . 
Therefore) an investigation was conducted at the NACA Lewis laboratory 
to evaluate the effects of r andom permeability variations on surface 
temperatures and coolant flows for transpiration- cooled surfaces for 
ranges of temperature and Reynolds number that are of particular inter-
est for gas - turbine blades . 
There is a high pressure gradient on the outside surface of gas -
turbine blades) so that at some locations on the blade the pressure level 
may be on the order of only one - half the pressure level at the blade 
leading edge . Since in transpiration cooling the local coolant flow is 
a function of the pressure difference between the cooling-supply pres -
sure (which must be higher than the pressure at the leading edge) and 
the local pressure on the outside surface of the blade) a method of con-
trol is required in order to obtain the proper coolant-flow distribution 
over the blade surface . Two methods that have been considered are : 
(1) varying the permeability around the periphery of the porous shell) 
or (2) dividing the blade coolant passage into compartments and provid-
ing an orifice at the base of each compartment so that the orifice is 
in series with the porous shell; the orifi ce then provides part of the 
pressure drop between the coolant - supply pressure and the local pressure 
on the outside surface of the blade (ref. 2) . 
It is shown in reference 2 that ) for ordinary transpiration- cooled 
turbine blades that do not utilize orifices in the blade base for 
partially metering the cooling a ir) relatively small variations in per-
meability result in substantial changes in cooling-air flow requirements 
for turbine blades that must have adequate cooling over a considerable 
range of flight altitude. Reference 2 also indicates that the use of 
orifices at the base of turbine blades makes transpirat ion-cooled tur-
bine blades cool more uniformly over a wide r ange of altitude and greatly 
simplifies problems in the fabrication of blades . It has not been deter-
mined in previous investigations) however) to what extent variations i n 
specified permeability can be tolerated without resulting in excessive 
variations in cooled surface temperature or resulting in exorbitant in-
creases in cooling- air requirements . 
I n order to obtain a better understanding of permissible permea-
bility variations ) an analytical investigation was conducted to deter-
mine the effect of random permeability vari at ions on coolant-flow rates 
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and porous surface temperatures for ranges of temperature, pressure , 
and Reynolds number that would be of interest for gas-turbine blades 
designed for flight alt itudes from sea level to 50,000 feet and com-
pressor pressure ratios from about 4 to 10 . Ranges of permeability, 
designated as 12K '/T, from 16XIO-9 to 72XIO - 9 inch wer e considered. 
(The permeability term will be explained later .) Calculations were 
made for orifices in the blade base that would result in orifice pres-
sure drops from zero to approximately ni ne - tenths of the pressure drop 
from the coolant - supply pressure to the pressure on the outside surface 
of the porous wall. Wall temperatures of 10000 _ and 15000 F and turbine-
inlet gas temperatures of 16000 and 25000 F were considered. 
In conjunction with the analytical investigation, experimental 
studies .Tere made on small orif i ces and on an experimental, porous, 
sintered turbine blade utilizing orifices at the base for partially 
metering the cooling- air flow . Measurements of flow through the small 
orifices and through the blade were used for partial verification of 
the analytical procedure . From the measured permeabilities on the 
blade, it was possible to evaluate variations in local flow rates and 
in wall temperatures that could be expected i n actual practice at the 
present stage of development in transpiration-cooled turbine blades . 
The experimental porous blade used for this part of the investigation 
was fabricated by the Federal -Mogul Corporation . 
APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
• 
Cooling -air flow rates were measured through small orifices , through 
porous metal walls of a turbine blade , and through the orifices and the 
porous metal wall in series . The data were obtained in order to deter-' 
mine the accuracy of analytical methods of flow correlation, and the per-
meability variations over the surface of the experimental, sintered, 
porous turbine blade fabric ated for static t .ests . 
Small-Orifice Calibration 
The use of orifices at the base of turbine blades is beneficial if 
the flow through the orifices is governed by the laws of a flow nozzle, 
according to reference 2 . Therefore, calibration runs were made to 
determine whether fiow through orifices follows the laws governing flow 
through a flow nozzle when the orifice diameter is small and the plate 
thickness relative to standard flat-plate orifice practice is large . 
For these tests , orifices with di ameters of 0.020, 0.040, and 0.060 
inch were drilled in plates 0 . 047 inch thi ck . A 0.040-inch-diameter 
orifice was also tested with the upstream face chamfered in an effort to 
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duplicate more nearly a flow -nozzle confi guration . The orifice plates 
were made in the form of disks and were mounted i n an apparatus similar 
to that used in references 3 and 4 for f l ow-testi ng porous metal disks. 
The air passing through the ori fices was not heated in the investigation 
presented herein. In all cases a s i ngle ori fice was located in the cen-
ter of a 2-inch-diameter disk . The flow rate through the orifice was 
measured by a positive- displacement meter, and the pressure upstream of 
the orifice by a static tap . I n all cases the pressure downstream of 
the orifice was the barometric pressure. The calibrations were made at 
barometer readings from 2040 to 2074 pounds per square foot and at air 
temperatures from 720 to 850 F . 
Porous -Blade Calibration 
Apparatus. - Photographs of the sintered, porous turbine blade used 
in static tests in this investigation are shown in figure 1. The blade 
chord is approximately 2 inches and the span is 5 inches. The blade 
shell is made of porous copper-nickel-tin (bronze) of approximately 
0.035-inch thickness and is attached to the non-porous low-alloy steel 
strut. A bronze porous shell would not be suitable for use in a turbo-
jet engine, however, because the shell cannot withstand temperatures 
much in excess of 6000 F. A shell temperature of about 10000 F is con-
sidered about minimum for engine application; therefore, this blade 
would not be suitable for heat - transfer tests. The blade was made to 
study fabrication methods and techniques of permeability control for 
the manufacturing process used . Additional research will be required 
on similar blades to determine whether the shell attachment method will 
be suitable at high rotational speeds . 
The fabrication of the blade is discussed in reference 5. Briefly, 
the process was as follows: The strut was machined from a low-alloy 
steel, and then the cooling-air passages between adjacent fins were 
packed with a mixture of powdered graphite and a liquid containing 50 
percent collodion and 50 percent ether. The strut was next placed in-
side a graphite mold, and spherical bronze powder was vibrated into 
place around the strut to form the 0 .035-inch-thick wall. The blade 
was sintered inside the mold for 50 minutes at 17750 F, a temperature 
that lies between the liquidus and solidus temperatures of the metal 
powder. After sintering) the graphite in the cooling-air passages was 
cleaned out with an air blast. This fabrication method makes use of 
the sintering temperature and the particle size of the porous metal to 
control the permeability of the porous shell. The final control of the 
permeability of the blade is accomplished by the incorporation of an 
orifice plate at the blade base that provides an orifice for each cooling-
air passage. The orifice plate is shown detached from the blade in fig-
ure l(a) and assembled on the blade in figure l(b). A blank plate is 
attached at the blade tip , so that all cooling air must flow through the 
porous shell of the blade. 
---~~.~ - - ~ . 
I -
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In the fabrication of this blade, an attempt was made to produce 
specified apparent permeabilities around the perimeter of the turbine 
blade. (Apparent permeability is defined as a permeability measurement 
resulting from an orifice in series with a porous wall.) In an effort 
to produce a blade of approximate permeabilities that would be on the 
order required for immediate incorporation in an experimental test en-
gine, apparent permeabilities were specified that would be suitable for 
an engine having a turbine-inlet temperature of 16000 F, a compressor 
pressure ratio of 4, and an altitude range from sea level to 50,000 feet. 
In order to simplify fabrication, an accurate permeability variation 
was not specified; instead, approximate permeabilities were specified 
for the leading edge, suction surface, and pressure surface, as follows: 
Position Apparent 
permeability, 
(12K'/T)ap' 
in. 
Leading edge 14.2X10-9 
Suction surface 8.7X10-9 
Pressure surface 10.4X10-9 
The orifice sizes for the blade were determined experimentally to 
compensate for variations in the shell permeability that resulted from 
the manufacturing procedure used and to obtain the specified apparent 
permeability that will result in approximately the proper average 
coolant-flow rates around the blade periphery. A recommended procedure 
for selecting wall permeabilities and orifice siz~s is discussed under 
CALCULATION PROCEDURE. For experimentally flow-checking, the blade was 
installed in a holder as shown in figure l(c) and mounted in an appara-
tus similar to that described in reference 4. 
Experimental procedure. - By use of a probe in the manner described 
in reference 4, the local flow rates were measured around the blade 
periphery at three spanwise positions (root, midspan, and tip) for a 
coolant-supply pressure that permits conversion of the measured flow 
rates to a measure of permeability indicated by 12K'/T. (The equation 
for this conversion is given in the CALCULATION PROCEDURE.) These 
measurements were made both with and without the orifice plate at the 
blade root and gave an indication of the permeability distribution over 
the surface of the blade with and without orifices. There was some 
disagreement between coolant-flow rates measured by the manufacturer of 
the experimental blade and the coolant-flow rates measured by the NACA. 
The NACA apparatus was then recalibrated, and the original NACA measure-
ments appear to be reasonably accurate. 
---------- --
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In addition to the coolant - flow surveys made around the blade peri -
phery, more complete surveys were made along the span at a single chord-
wise position. These surveys were made for a range of pressure drops to 
determine the effect , i f any, of pressure drop along the coolant passage 
formed between adjacent fins on the strut and to determine whether the 
flow through an orifice and a porous wall i n series behaves in the m::: :'lner 
expected from analytical considerati ons . 
CALCULATI ON PROCEDURE 
In order to generali ze the results of this investigation as much as 
possible, calculations are made for no part i cular turbine or engine con-
figuration, but are generalized to cover ranges of permeability, Reyn-
olds number, orifice size , temperature , and pressure that might be 
expected in the reasonable future for turbine rotors operating in engines 
with compressor pressure r atios up to about 10. The calculation pro-
cedure is based upon the assumpti on that , for a gi ven set of conditions 
and a specified permeabi l i ty, the transpi rati on- cool ed surface is cooled 
to some specified temperature . For these gi ven conditions, changes in 
coolant-flow rate and surface temperature ar e then calculated for random 
variations in permeability . The procedure for making these calculations 
and the method used for specifying wall permeability and orifice size 
are outlined in the followi ng paragraphs . 
Method of Speci fying Permeability 
Analytical calculati ons . - As shown in references 3 
through a porous surface can be correlated by a plot of 
and 4, the flow 
2T Pa2 _ Pg2 --:::-~-->O"--,,,O,--
~2 T 
a,B a ,B 
T 
~O (Symbols are defined in the appendix.) as ordinate against ~a) B Pava o 
If the data are plotted on logarithmic coordinates, as are the figures in 
reference 3, the curves for any two permeable materials have practically 
uniform vertical displacement . It should be possible, therefore, to use 
a single curve that would generalize all permeability data by plotting 
~6TO 2 f.J() (p - p2)f3 against -- P v ,where f3 == ciT . The value of f3 ~2 Tag ~a, B a a 
a ,B a ,B 
(or the constant C), which is a function of the material permeability, 
can be evaluated in the following manner; 
.- -----""-._------ - --
-------- - -- ~-
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(1) Establi sh an experimental general curve similar to figure 2 
for a representative material of a given permeability and let 
C = 1.0 . 
(2) For a materi al of any other permeability) determine experi -
mentally the value of ~ whi ch wi ll result in a permeability 
correlation curve that wi ll be coi ncident with the general curve 
established in step (1) . 
From the method outlined herein) any value of permeability 
has a corresponding value of ~. From reference 2 the value of 
is given as 
7 
K' 
T = 
2RTO~ (Pa va )O 
(p a - hE) 2 - p ~ (1) 
where the value of (Pava) O is specified for NACA standard sea- level 
temperature and for Pa - hE = 3556 pounds per square foot and Pg = 
2116 pounds per square foot . Substituting the appropriate values in 
equation (1) results in 
(2) 
The factor 12 in equation ( 2 ) is a conversion from feet to inches) be -
cause the permeability coefficient K is normally specified in the 
literature in square inches . The permeability coefficient K' corre -
sponds to the conditions stated for equations (1) and (2); and) as ex-
plained in reference 2, it differs from the permeability coefficient K) 
which is obtained by extrapolation of experimental data to the condition 
where Pa va = O. 
When equation ( 2) is used wi thout an orifice (hE = 0)) the term 
12K'/T is ca lled the permeability . The same equation is used with an 
orifice in series with a porous wall (hE f 0 )) but the resulting value 
obtained from the equation is the apparent permeability and is designated 
(12K'/T)ap ' 
Experimental calculati ons . - I n the evaluation of the permeability 
12K ' / T from equation (2) and a single measured value of the flow Pava 
as discussed in APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE ) it is necessary to 
obtain the flow rate at a pressure level and pressure drop that will 
result in correct values in equation (1). The procedure for determining 
the desired pressure levels is as follows : 
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(1) If a permeability correlation plot of against 
Pava 
l-la ,B 
is available , the value of (Pava)O is read from the 
2 / 2 l-loTo I-la BTa B 
-) -, 
cally equal to 1 . 0 and p2 _ p2 - 35562 
curve for the case where and_ I-lO/l-la,B are numeri-
- 21162 = 8.168XI06 a g -
lb 2/ft4 . For cases in which it is desirable to measure the flow 
r~te directly without obtaining data sufficient for plotting a 
cOlTelation curve, and i n which the cooling-air temperature is 
different from 518 . 40 RJ it is necessary for the conditions of 2 
the test that I-loTo 2 2 6 2 (Pa - Pg ) = 8 . 168XlO Ib 2/ft4 . If the 
l-la , BTa ,B 
cooling air is discharging 
supply pressure should be 
to atmospheric pressure, the coolant -
(3) 
(2) The flow rate (Pava )O for use i n equation (2) is then obtained 
from 
(4 ) 
where Pava is the experimentally measured flow rate. 
2 / 2 / of I-lOTO l-la,BTa,B and I-lO l-la,B 
The values 
for the cooli ng -air temperature 
Ta,B can be obtained from table I of reference 3. 
Method of Specifying Orifice Size 
The orifices are used at the base of transpiration-cooled turbine 
blades so that part of the pressure drop between the coolant-supply pres -
sure and the pressure on the gas side of the porous wall will be taken 
through the orifice . The smaller the orifice for a given porous - wall 
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surface area, the greater will be the pressure drop across the orifice. 
In these calculations, however, it is desired to generalize the results 
as much as possible; therefore, instead of specifying orifice size, a fac-
tor will be introduced in the orifice equation that will determine the 
ratio of the pressure drop through the orifice to the over-all pressure 
drop from the coolant supply to the discharge on the gas side of the 
porous wall for a standard set of conditions. The procedure will be as 
follows: The subsonic flow through an orifice in the form of a flow 
nozzle can be expressed as 
where 
2g hB(Pa - hB) 
If Ta,n 
Pa coolant-supply pressure ahead of orifice 
Pa - hB local coolant-supply pressure inside turbine blade (pressure 
after orifice) 
hB pressure drop across orifice 
(5 ) 
When the subscript 0 is used to designate a standard set of flow 
conditions for specifying the orifice size, equation (5) can be written 
(6) 
where the value of (Pava)O is the same value used for specifying the 
permeability in equation (2), and Pa 0 = 3556 pounds per square foot. , 
The value of hB,O will then determine the orifice size. The larger 
the value of hB,O the greater will be the proportion of the total 
cooling-air pressure drop through the orifice, and the smaller will be 
the proportion of the total pressure drop through the porous wall. The 
numerical values of hB,O will normally be less than 1500 pounds per 
square foot. Except for very high values of hB))' the ratio of the 
pressure drop through the orifice to the over-all pressure drop from 
the coolant-supply pressure to the discharge pressure on the gas side 
of the blade will be approximately equal to hB})/1440. 
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For supercritical pressure drops across a flow nozzle (hB > 0.472Pa), 
the flow equation can be obtained from reference 6 in the exact form 
(for y = 1.4): 
AnB 0.484Pa 
Pa,va = 
Aa ) Ta,nR 
2g 
Calculation of Pressure Drops for Orifices in Series 
with Porous Walls 
(Sa) 
By use of a correlation plot of flow through porous surfaces, such 
as figure 2, and the orifice flow equation (5), it is possible to cal-
culate the pressure drop through the orifice and porous surface for 
specified coolant-flow r ates and orifice sizes. 
For specified values of permeability (and thus ~), orifice size, 
coolant-supply pressure Pa' and coolant flow Pava, the discharge pres-
sure Pg can be calculated as follows: 
(1) For a given or required value of Pava' calculate hB by use 
of equation (5) written in the form 
(The locations of pressures Pa, Pa - hB, and Pg are shown in 
fig. 3.) 
(2) Using the values of and 
using the porous metal temperature 
Pava from the above step and 
for evaluating ~O/~a,B and 
2 ~OTO [ 2 21 ~~ToI~~,BTa,B' read ~2 T (Pa - hB) - PgJ~ 
a,B a,B 
tion curve of the porous material, such as shown 
then calculate the resulting discharge pressure 
of ~oI~a B and ~~ToI~; BTa B can be obtained 
, , , 
reference 3. 
from a correla-
in figure "2, and 
Pg. The values 
from table I of 
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If the discharge pressure Pg is known instead of the coolant-
supply pressure Pa' iteration will be required to obtain Pa. It will 
b e necessary to assume values of Pa until, with the above procedure, 
the calculated value of Pg agrees with the known (or specified) value. 
If this procedure results in hB > 0 . 472pa' then Pa should be cal-
culated from equation (5a). 
Calculation of Required Flow Rates for Specified 
Wall Temperatures 
In reference 7, Friedman developed an equation for determination 
of wall temperatures for turbulent - flow transpiration cooling. Friedman's 
equation is 
r 
eI'q) + r - 1 
In reference 8, the values of ~ and r are given as 
and 
r == 
2.11 
R 0 . 1 e g 
(8) 
(9 ) 
In reference 2, the equation for ~ (eq. (8)) was altered by using 
a Reynolds number where the density and viscosity were based on the blade 
wall temperature, because outside heat-transfer coefficient data can 
usually be better correlated in this manner for a large range of Tg/TB. 
Since the publication of reference 2, however, experimental data have 
become available on a transpiration-cooled combustion-chamber wall of an 
afterburner (ref. 9) where the temperature ratio Tg/TB was as high as 
6. In an effort to determine whether the Reynolds number in equation (8) 
should have the density and viscosity based ou ,vall temperature or stream 
temperature, calculations were made to determine whether the experimental 
- ---~~-
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results in reference 9 could be predicted analytically by means of equa-
tion (7). It was found that, for high temperature ratios, basing the 
density and viscosity -on wall temperature (as was done in ref. 2) re-
sulted in calculated wall temperatures considerably in excess of those 
measured experimentally. If the density and Reynolds number were based 
on the gas temperature, however, very good agreement was obtained between 
analytical and experimental results . For example, for a gas temperature 
of 25000 F and a cooling-air temperature of 2000 F, the maximum differ-
ence between analytically predicted and average experimentally measured 
temperatures was less than 500 F for a wide range of cooling-air flow. 
For this reason, the density and viscosity in the Reynolds number will 
be based on gas temperature in this report. It should be noted that the 
characteristic dimension in the Reynolds number was taken as the diameter 
for the afterburner, and the effects of radiant heat transfer were neg-
lected. For turbine blades, the characteristic dimension is taken as the 
distance from the blade leading edge to the location on the blade where 
the temperature is being calculated. 
By combining equations (8) and (8) and noting that 
the following expression is obtained: 
rep = (10) 
Equations (7) and (10) can be combined and solved for Pava: 
PaVa = (11) 
Calculations were not made for laminar-flow transpiration cooling. 
At this time there is no experimental evidence available concerning the 
extent of the laminar boundary layer on transpiration-cooled gas-turbine 
blades. In reference 10, however, it is shown that for a flat plate the 
boundary layer is almost certain to be turbulent for the quantities of 
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coolant flow that are required for turbine cooling. Gas-turbine blades 
differ from a flat plate in that there is a pressure gradient which will 
have a stabilizing influence in helping to extend the laminar boundary 
layer farther from the leading edge than would be obtained on a flat 
plate. However, it is expected that for many gas-turbine blades only a 
small portion of the boundary layer near the blade leading edge will be 
laminar. Furthermore these transpiration-cooling calculations are made 
for the purpose of indicating the approximate effect of random per-
meability variations on coolant flow and wall temperature. These effects 
are evaluated by a generalized method, and it is believed that consider-
ation of laminar-flow transpiration cooling for this specific purpose 
would not significantly affect the conclusions to be drawn. 
Calculation of Temperature Variations Due to Random 
Permeability Variations 
In order to obtain a specified wall temperature for given values of 
gas and coolant temperature and gas Reynolds number, a certain coolant-
flow rate is required that is independent of permeability, pressure 
level, or pressure drop through the porous wall. All calculations in 
this report were made for specified coolant supply pressures. For a 
specified coolant-supply pressure Pa and a specified permeability 
(lZK'/T)std' there is a coolant-discharge pressure that will result in 
the required coolant-flow rate. If there are variations in permeability 
over a porous surface, local coolant-flow rates will also vary over the 
surface. These variations will in turn cause the local surface tempera-
tures of a transpiration-cooled surface to vary. The amount of flow 
through a porous surface is also influenced by the surface temperature, 
so that for transpiration cooling the permeability variations, local 
coolant-flow rates, and local surface temperatures are all interdependent. 
Methods of calculating the effects of random permeability variations on 
local coolant-flow rates and on local surface temperatures for the cases 
with and without orifices in series with the porous wall are discussed 
individually. 
No orifices in series with porous wall. - The following procedure 
is used for calculating the effects of random permeability variations 
on local coolant-flow rates and surface temperatures for a set value of 
coolant-supply pressure and a discharge pressure determined for specified 
temperatures and permeability: 
(1) The coolant flow required to obtain a specified wall temperature 
is calculated by means of equation (11). 
(2) For a specified permeability (12K'/T)std' the factor ~ is 
calculated as previously discussed . 
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(3) The value of Pg is calculated by using the permeability 
correlation curve in figure 2 with hB = 0, the specified wall 
temperature TB for evaluating the quantities ~To/~i,BTa,B 
and ~/~a,B' a specified value of Pa' and values of Pava and 
~ from steps (1) and (2). 
(4) Iteration will be required to obtain the temperature that will 
result from a random variation in permeability. For a value of 
permeability different from the specified value used in steps ( 2) 
and (3), the value of ~ will be different. A value of porous-
surface temperature must be assumed . With an assumed surface 
temperature TB used for evaluating the quantities ~02To/~2 T 
a , B a ,B 
and ~/~a,B) with the new value of ~,and with the value of Pg 
from step (3), a new value of Pava is obtained from figure 2 
(letting hB = 0) for the new permeability 12K'/T . 
(5) The resulting porous -wall temperature is calculated from equa-
tions (7), (9), and (10), and the coolant-flow rate Pava from 
step (4). If this calculated value of wall temperature does not 
agree with the assumed value in step (4), iteration is required 
until agreement is reached . 
With orifices in series with porous wall . - With an orifice of a 
specified size in series with a porous wall, the pressure drop across 
the orifice is a function of the pressure level, the coolant temperature, 
and the flow rate. For specified coolant - supply and coolant-discharge 
pressures, the orifice pressure drop hB is therefore a function of 
the average permeability of the porous wall . Local variations in coolant 
flow and wall temperature due to local variations in permeability will 
be influenced by the pressure after the orifice Pa - hB and the coolant-
discharge pressure Pg. It is necessary, therefore, to have a knowledge 
of the average permeability of the porous surface being fed by an orifice 
before it is possible to calculate the effect of local permeability 
variations on coolant-flow rates and wall temperatures. If the average 
permeability (12K'/T)av is known, the flow and temperature variations 
can be calculated as follows: 
(1) The coolant flow required to obtain a specified wall temperature 
and the factor ~ for the specified permeability are calculated 
as described in steps (1) and (2) for the case with no orifices . 
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(2) The average permeability (lZK'/T)av is assumed the same as 
the specified permeability (12K'/T)std) and a specified value of 
Pa and values Df Pava and ~ from step (1) are used to cal-
culate Pg by the procedure discussed in the section Calculation 
of Pressure Drops for Orifices in Series with Porous Walls, where 
the cooling-air temperature Ta,n is used in equation (5) and 
the specified wall temperature TB equal to Ta i is used for 
2 / 2 ' evaluating the quantities ~OTO ~a,BTa,B and ~O ~a,B' The 
value of ~B/Aa is obtained (for eq. (5)) from equation (6) for 
a specified value of h 0 B, ,std or from a specified orifice area 
An and porous-surface area Aa' 
(3) With figure 2 and the values of Pava'~' TB, and Pg from 
step (2), Pa - hB is calculated, which is the supply pressure to 
the porous wall of variable permeability. 
(4) From figure 2 and a procedure similar to steps (4) and (5) for 
the procedure with no orifices, the local temperatures are ob-
tained by iteration for the value of Pa - hB from step (3) and 
the value of Pg from step (2) of this procedure. 
(5) If the average permeability (12K'/T)av is not equal to the 
specified permeability (12K'/T)std' the procedure outlined herein 
will not result in the attainment of the specified temperature for 
the specified permeability. Double iteration would then be re-
quired to obtain the pressure Pg which would result in a coolant-
flow rate that would cause a specified temperature to be obtained 
at the location on the surface having the specified permeability. 
The calculation procedures described in this section were used for 
this analysis where it was convenient to specify the coolant-supply pres-
sure in order to generalize the results. For a gas-turbine engine) the 
coolant-discharge pressure Pg is set by the engine cycle and the 
velocity distribution over the turbine blades and therefore cannot be 
used as an independent variable. For a specific engine calculation, it 
would, therefore, be necessary to alter slightly the procedure given 
herein and to solve for the required coolant-supply pressure Pa instead 
of for the discharge pressure Pg. 
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Assumed Conditions for Calculations 
For the analytical results of this report, the following conditions 
were assumed: 
(1) The Prandtl number had a constant value of 0.66. 
(2) All calculations were made for a location x, 1 inch from the 
leading edge of the porous surface. This would be a typical distance 
for the approximate midchord section of a turbine rotor blade and 
probably would be in a turbulent-boundary-layer region on the blade. 
(3) Cooling-air temperatures at the blade root of 3400 and 7400 F 
were assumed. 
(4) Values of gas viscosity ~g were assumed to be the same as 
values given for air in references 11 or 3 . 
(5) Calculations were made for turbine -inlet temperatures of 16000 
and 25000 F, which correspond to rotor blade effective gas temperatures 
Tg,e of 13340 and 22650 F, respectively, for the configuration assumed 
in reference 2. 
(6) Calculations were made for gas Reynolds numbers of 2X104, 
2X105, and 2X106 and coolant-supply pressures of 1350 and 9600 pounds 
per square foot. These ranges of Reynolds number and coolant-supply 
pressure cover the ranges to be expected for turbine rotor blades in 
engines operating from sea level to 50,000 feet altitude for engine 
compressor pressure ratios from 4 to 10. 
(7) Calculations were made to determine the effect of random varia-
tions in porous-wall permeability up to ±20 percent for sgecified per-
meabilities (12K'/T)std of 20X10-9 , 40X10 - 9, and 72X10- inch. 
(8) Specified blade temperatures were 10000 F for turbine-inlet 
gas temperatures of 16000 and 25000 F, and also 15000 F for a gas tem-
perature of 25000 F. 
(9) Orifice sizes were a ssumed that would result in an orifice 
pressure drop of from zero to approximately nine-tenths of the pressure 
drop from the coolant - supply pressure to the pressure on the outside 
surface of the blade wall. 
(10) The relation between flow and pressure drop through the porous 
surfaces was obtained from figures 2 and 4. Figure 2 gives the correla-
tion for flow for all permeabilities for which the value of the term ~ 
may be obtained from figure 4 . The experimental data for figure 2 were 
obtained from reference 3, and the values of p were calculated by the 
method previously discussed. 
. , 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Small-Orifice Calibrations 
The results of calibrations of orifices having diameters of 0.020, 
0.040, and 0.060 inch are shown in figure S, where the flow rate per 
square foot of orifice area PaVa is plotted against Pa,2hB' the 
product of the density and the pressure drop across the orifice. The 
density is based upon the static pressure on the discharge side of the 
orifice, so that 
Also shown in figure S are curves representing theoretical flows that 
would be obtained for flow nozzles with flow coefficients of 1.0 and 0.6. 
The portions of the theoretical curves that are linear are for subsonic 
flow through the orifice and were obtained from equation (S); the portions 
of the curves that are nonlinear are for supercritical pressure ratios 
across the orifice (hB > 0.472Pa) and were obtained from equation (Sa). 
The linear portions of the curves are general for all temperatures and 
pressures, While the nonlinear portions are applicable only for the con-
ditions of the orifice calibration. 
It will be noted that the experimental results for all orifices that 
were tested lie along a curve parallel to the theoretical curves. This 
fact shows that the use of equations (S) and (Sa) is satisfactory for 
calculating flow through these types of orifices for use at the root of 
transpiration-cooled turbine blades. The experimental flow coefficients 
B for the orifices investigated are given in the following table: 
Orifice Experimental 
flow 
coefficient, B 
0.020-inch diam. 0.84 
0.040-inch diam. .84 
0.060-inch diam. .78 
0.040-inch diam. , 
upstream face 
chamfered .87 
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Since the orifice diameter is used in the calculation of the flow 
coefficient B, the experimental values of flow coefficient are subject 
to error because of the difficulty in obtaining an accurate determina-
tion of the exact size of small orifices. The exact values of flow 
coefficient are relatively unimportant, anyway. The most significant 
conclusion that can be drawn from the results is that the small orifices 
drilled in plates, where the plate thickness was large relative to 
standard flat-plate orifice practice, behave in the manner predicted 
for flow nozzles. It is also of interest to note that chamfering the 
upstream face of an orifice increases the flow coefficient, as would be 
expected, but it does not affect the manner in which the flow varies 
with Pa , 2hB. 
Effect of Orifices in Series with Porous Surfaces 
on Permeability Correlation 
By use of the procedure described in Calculation of Pressure Drops 
for Orifices in Series with Porous Walls, pressure drops were calculated 
for orifices and porous surfaces in series for ranges of flow rate, tem-
perature, pressure, permeability, and orifice size in order to determine 
whether a method of correlation of the results would be possible. The 
results of these calculations are given in figure 6. It was found that 
~6TO ~ 
a plot of 2 (p~ - p~)~ against ---- pava ' which is the same ~a,BTa,B ~a,B 
plot used for correle.ting flow through porous surfaces without orifices 
in series (fig. 2), would correlate flow through orifices and porous 
materials in series within the accuracy of exp~rimental data available 
for most cases. 
In figure 6(a) is shown the effect of orifice size on flow for the 
case where the porous-material permeability was 40XlO-9 inch. For this 
case the coolant-supply pressure Pa was 9600 pounds per square foot, 
and both the cooling-air temperature and the porous-surface temperature 
were 7400 F. The curve in figure 6(a) for hB,O equal to zero (no ori-
fice) is the same as the curve in figure 2. The value of the parameter 
hB,O indicates the orifice size. The larger the value of hB~' the 
smaller the size of the orifice. As stated previously, the ratio 
hBfo~/1440 is approximately equal to the proportion of pressure drop 
through the orifice to the pressure drop from the coolant supply to the 
discharge on the outside of the porous surface. Figure 7 gives the 
relation between hB,Q, the permeability 12K'/T, and the ratio AnB/Aa 
where Aa is the area of the porous surface being supplied by the 
I 
. 1 
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orifice having an area An. Figure 6(a) shows that, by the flow correla-
tion method presented, decreasing the orifice size results in shifting 
of curves in the direction of lower flows, and the curves are essentially 
parallel to the curve for a porous material without an orifice in series. 
Figure 6(b) shows the results of calculations to determine the 
effect of cooling-air and porous-wall temperatures on the method of 
correlation presented. The results are given for a value of hB,D of 
1152 pounds per square foot, which would be a typical value to use for 
orifices in the base of turbine blades. This value corresponds to a 
pressure drop through the orifice of approximately four-fifths of the 
total pressure drop through the orifice and the porous wall. 
For the case in which the cooling-air temperature is equal to the 
porous-wall temperature (no heat transfer), the temperature apparently 
does not affect the correlation, at least for the temperature range 
from 3400 to 7400 F. If, however, the blade wall is hotter than the 
cooling-air temperature, a shift in the curves results. Where calcu-
lations are to be made to determine the flow through orifices and 
porous material in series, it will be necessary, therefore, to account 
for the porous-wall and the cooling-air temperatures in the calculations. 
Figure 6(c) shows the effect of pressure level on the correlation 
for two orifice sizes. The two coolant-supply pressures shown cover the 
expected range for turbine rotor blades for compressor pressure ratios 
from 4 to 10 and for flight altitudes from sea level to about 50,000 
feet. Pressure level apparently has little or no effect on the correla-
tion. The small break in the curve for hB,D = 1152 pounds per square 
foot could result from inaccuracies in the data used for obtaining the 
correlation in figure 2. Thus it appears that the correlation of flow 
for various pressure levels is within the accuracy of experimental flow 
data. 
Figure 6(d) shows the effect of various porous-material permeabili-
ties on the correlation procedure for two values of hB,D. For the wide 
range of permeability 12K'/T shown, the correlation is affected only 
slightly. Here again, as was the case with figure 6(c), inaccuracies 
in the original data (fig. 2) could easily result in the spread shown 
in figure 6(d). 
The results of calculations shown in figure 6 indicate that the 
correlation procedure shown will provide a reasonable correlation for 
flow through orifices and a porous wall in series that will adequately 
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correlate all variables except wall temperature, when wall temperature 
is different from the cooling- air temperature. It appears, therefore, 
that if a cold-air experimental permeability correlation is available 
for a piece of apparatus having orifices and a porous surface in series, 
corrections must be made to the correlation curve if the results are to 
be used to predict coolant-flow rates for cases where the porous-wall 
temperature is different from the cooling-air temperature. 
Effect of Permeability Variations on Coolant-Flow Rates 
and Porous-Wall Temperatures 
Comparison of flow rates through porous surfaces with and without 
orifices in . series. - The coolant -flow rates that might be expected for 
a wide range of pressure drop between the coolant-supply pressure and 
the coolant-discharge pressure are shown in figure 8 for temperature 
and pressure levels that might be expected in gas-turbine engines. 
Since it was shown in figure 6(d) that the permeability magnitude had 
little effect on the correlation for flow through a porous metal and 
orifices in series, the results shown in figure 8 should be fairly 
general. Note that the ordinate in figure 8 does not contain the term 
~; therefore, the effect of pressure drop on flow rate can be read 
directly for constant porous -wall temperature. In figure 8(a) the 
dashed lines show how a 20-percent variation in permeability of the 
porous surface will affect the coolant-flow rate for a porous wall in 
series with an orifice of such diameter that hB,O = 1152 pounds per 
square foot for an average permeability of 40X10-9 inch. Over the range 
of pressure drop shown, a 20-percent variation in permeability can 
result in coolant-flow' variations from about 20 to 40 percent for con-
stant porous-wall temperature. 
For the case where there are no orifices in series with a porous 
surface, the same coolant-flow rates can be obtained for given coolant-
supply and discharge pressures as were obtained with orifices, if the 
permeability is decreased by the proper amount. The solid lines i n 
figure 8(a ) show how the coolant flow varies with pressure drop for a 
20-percent variation in permeability for flow without orifices. The 
basic permeability for this case will result in the same coolant-flow 
rate as was obtained with permeability of 40XlO-9 inch with an orifice 
in series for a pressure drop corresponding to 0.34X106 lb2jft4 on the 
ordinate scale. Over the range of pressure drop shown, a 20-percent 
variation in permeability will result in coolant-flow variations of 
approximately the same magnitude as for the case where the flow was 
through an orifice and a porous material in series. 
-.~--~ 
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In figure 8 (b ) i s shown the coolant - flow vari ation for random 
permeability variations of ±20 percent for surfaces with two different 
average permeabilities be i ng fed by an orif i ce of the smne size as used 
in figure 8 (a) . The values of average permeabi lity shown are extreme , 
because they are the same as the l i miti ng values of the local permeability 
variations that were cons i dered . Significant in figure 8(b) is the fact 
that, as the average permeabi lity vari es from 32XlO- 9 to 48X10- 9 inch, 
the coolant-flow rate for the basic permeabi lity of 40X10-9 inch varies 
from approximately 45 to 65 percent . I t i s i mportant, therefore, that 
the average permeabili ty of a surface bei ng fed by an orifice be known, 
in order to be able to calculate the local coolant flows resulting from 
local permeability var iations . A 20 -percent var i ation in permeability 
changes the coolant - flow rate approxi mately the same amount from that 
for the basic permeabi lity, regardles s of average permeability . 
Comparison of temperature and flow variat i ons for porous surfaces 
with and without orifices i n seri es . - The effects of the flow variations 
shown in figure 8 on blade temperature are gi ven in figure 9(a) for a 
turbine - inlet gas temperature of 25000 F and a gas Reynolds number of 
2X105. The ratio of local coolant flow to desi gn coolant flow is also 
shown. The design coolant flow is specified as the amount that would be 
required to obtain a blade temperature of 10000 F . 
It can be observed that, for a porous wall in series with an ori -
fice of diameter such that hB 0 = 1152 pounds per square foot for an 
average permeability of 40 XlO- 9 inch, a 20 -percent variation in per-
meability can result in a maximum vari ation in local blade temperature 
of about 3250 F, if the average permeability is equal to the design or 
specified permeability. If no orifice is used and if the porous-
material permeability is reduced to obtain the same coolant flow as 
obtained with an orifice and a material having a permeability of 
40X10-9 inch, a 20 -percent variation in permeability will result in 
approximately the same variations in coolant flow and blade temperature . 
If, however, the average permeability is different from the specified 
permeability, the coolant - flow and blade - temperature variations may be 
greatly increased when orifi ces are used in seri es with the porous sur-
face. If the local permeability were found to be 20 percent lower than 
the specified permeability and the average permeability were at the same 
time higher than the specified permeability, the blade could experience 
local overheating by as much as 6000 F. These results neglect the 
effect of wall conduction, which could in some cases reduce temperature 
variations due to random variations in permeability . For thin walls, 
however, the effect of conduction would probably be small. 
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As will be shown later, the results in figure 9(a) can be general-
ized to a considerable degree to include other permeabilities; there-
fore it can be concluded that the incorporation of orifices in series 
with a porous wall does not improve blade- temperature and coolant-flow 
variations that can result from random variations in permeability in a 
surface being fed from a single orifice. In fact, in many cases the 
temperature and coolant - flow variations can become much worse. There-
fore, it is indicated that, f or turbine blades constructed in a manner 
similar to that shown in figures 1 and 3, as much care, or more, is 
required to obtain the proper permeability distribution in a spanwise 
direction with blades incorporating orifices at the base as for blades 
that do not utilize orifices. The use of orifices is still of consider-
able advantage in controlling coolant flows in a chordwise direction 
and in accounting for effects of flight altitude as discussed in refer-
ence 2. In addition, unwanted permeability variations in a chordwise 
direction can, in many cases, be corrected by use of orifices of the 
proper size. 
Effect of random permeability variations on blade temperature and 
coolant flow for vari ous conditions. - It was shown in figure 9(a) that 
a knowledge of the average permeability of a porous surface being fed 
from an orifice must be known in order to calculate the effects of per-
meability variations on coolant flows and blade temperatures. It was 
also shown that, if the average permeability is the same as the speci-
fied permeability, a given percentage variation in permeability will 
have approximately the same effect on coolant flow and blade tempera-
ture, regardless of whether orifices are placed in series with the 
porous wall or not. The results shown in figures 9(b) to (d) will, 
therefore, be shown for no orifices in series with the porous wall. 
These results are independent of coolant pressure level, and, although 
the results are for no orifices, they will indicate about the best that 
can be obtained with orifices in series with the porous wall. 
Figure 9(b) shows the effect of permeability variations on blade 
temperature and coolant-flow rates for various magnitudes of specified 
permeability, for turbine - inlet temperatures of 16000 and 25000 F, and 
for a gas Reynolds number of 2X105 • Values of specified permeability 
from 20X10-9 to 60X10 - 9 inch were chosen. This is a very wide range of 
permeability and should adequately cover any requirements for gas-turbine 
blades. A random variation from specified permeability has approximately 
the same effect on coolant flows and blade temperatures for the complete 
range of specified permeabilities considered, although it is shown that 
there is a slight advantage in being able to utilize a lower specified 
permeability. The turbine .designer, however, does not have a completely 
free choice of permeabiliti~s to use in turbine blades. The coolant-
discharge pressure Pg is set by the engine cycle, and there are penal-
ties such as an auxiliary compressor and high cooling-air temperature 
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associated with high coolant-supply pressures. It is necessary, there-
fore, to tailor the permeability and orifice size to the quantity of 
flow required and the available coolant-supply pressure. If the designer 
chooses a relatively low porous-wall permeability in order to capitalize 
on the slight gains in temperature variation shown in figure 9(b), it 
may mean that the required metering orifice will be so large that some 
of the advantages of using orifices to improve off-design cooling per-
formance will be cancelled. The gains shown in figure 9(b) due to using 
a lower permeability are probably so slight that no special consideration 
should be given to lower permeabilities in cooled-turbine design. 
Figure 9(b) also shows the effect of turbine-inlet gas temperature. 
Transpiration cooling will probably be utilized mostly at high turbine-
inlet temperatures. For a given gas Reynolds number, random variations 
in permeability will have a much greater effect on blade temperature 
for high gas temperatures than for low gas temperatures, even though the 
effect on the ratio of local-to-design coolant flow is smaller for high 
gas temperatures. Permeability variations of over 5 to 10 percen~ are 
probably excessive at a turbine-inlet temperature of 25000 F. It is also 
of interest to note that, for a turbine - inlet temperature of 25000 F, 
more than ~ times as much coolant flow is required to cool the blades 
to a temperature of 10000 F than is required for a turbine-inlet temper-
ature of 16000 F. 
Figure 9(c) shows how permeability variations affect blade tempera-
ture for a turbine-inlet temperature of 2500° F, design blade temperatures 
of 10000 and 15000 F, and a specified permeability of 40XlO-9 inch. There 
is not a very great difference in temperature variation for the two design 
temperatures, except in the range where the permeability variations are 
of such magnitude that the temperature variations probably could not be 
tolerated anyway. It is of interest to note that the blade temperature 
does not behave exactly in the manner that would be indicated by the 
coolant-flow rates. Observation of the coolant flows indicates that for 
a 20-percent minus variation in permeability, the blade designed for 
10000 F should probably have less temperature variation than the blade 
designed for 15000 F blade temperature. The opposite is true, and al-
though the reason is not obvious, it probably occurs because of the dif-
ference between the gas and blade temperature levels and because of the 
difference in magnitude of the coolant-flow rates. The coolant-flow 
requirement for the blade cooled t o 10000 F is more than twice that 
required to cool the blade to a temperature of 15000 F. This same trend 
was shown in reference 2, and it indicates the savings in cooling-air 
flow that are possible if porous materials are developed that will per-
mit higher blade temperatures . 
Figure 9(d) shows the effect of gas Reynolds number on blade tem-
perature and coolant flow as the permeability varies for a turbine-~nlet 
temperature of 16000 F, a specified blade temperature of 10000 F, and a 
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specified permeability of 40X10- 9 inch . The lower the Reynolds number, 
the greater will be the blade temperature variations for given variations 
in permeability. These results have a double significance. The Reynolds 
number increases as the distance x along the blade chord increases and 
as the flight altitude decreases . It is indicated, therefore, that, for 
turbulent-boundary- layer flow, slightly greater care is required in con-
trolling spanwise permeability variati ons near the blade leading edge than 
near the blade trailing edge, and blade temperature variations will be 
somewhat higher at high altitudes than at low altitudes. In addition, 
note the coolant rlows required to obtain a design blade temperature of 
10000 F for various Reynolds numbers; i ncreasing the Reynolds number by 
a factor of 100 results in an increase of coolant flow by a factor of 
only 42. Since, for a change in flight altitude, the gas Reynolds number 
is directly proportional to the combustion - gas flow through the engine, 
these results show that the rati o of cooling- air flow to combustion-gas 
flow (coolant-flow ratio ) increases as flight altitude is increased. 
This trend was also shown in reference 2. The results given herein indi-
cate trends only and do not give values of the coolant - flow ratio re-
quired for gas-turbine engines . Coolant - flow requirements for an engine 
having a compressor pressure ratio of 4 for turbine-inlet gas tempera-
tures of 16000 and 25000 F are given i n reference 2. 
The results of figures 9(b) to (d) can be summarized by stating that 
care will be required in the fabrication of transpiration-cooled turbine 
blades to minimize permeability variations in a spanwise direction. 
Greater care is required for high than for low turbine-inlet tempera-
tures. In order to keep temperature variations less than ±l000 F, a 
permeability variation of not over ±6 percent is required for a gas-
turbine-inlet temperature of 25000 F and not over ±l0 percent for a 
turbine-inlet temperature of 16000 F. Operation at high gas Reynolds 
numbers or low specified permeabilities will permit somewhat greater 
local permeability variations . 
Evaluation of Experimental Porous Blade 
The experimental por ous blade shown in figure 1 was flow-tested 
statically in the fixture shown in figure l ( c) to determine permeability 
variations resulting in the blade from the fabrication procedure used. 
The results of these static flow checks were then used to calculate the 
blade-temperatur~ and coolant-flow distributi ons expected for this blade 
under the design operati ng conditions. The results of these experimente 
and calculations are shown in figures 10 to 12 . 
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Effect of orifices and coolant-passage pressure losses on blade 
permeability measurements . - The calculated effect of orifices of various 
sizes on the permeability correlation for flow through orifices and a 
porous surface i n series is shown in figure 6 . In order to determine 
whether this calculated trend would actually occur in a transpirati on-
cooled blade as shown i n figure 1, experi mental permeability data were 
obtained for several positions on the blade with and without the orifice 
plate at the blade base . The data for one of these positions, which are 
representative of all data taken, are shown in figure 10. The data i n -
dicated by the circles were obtained wi th no orifice plate and wou ld 
correspond to hB,O equal to zero in figure 6 (a ). For reference, the 
zero line from figure 6 (a) is also shown i n figure 10. The experimental 
permeability correlation line for this blade does not exactly coincide 
with the basic permeability curve used for the calculations in this 
report . This difference is presumably due to a slight difference in 
the flow characteristics for sintered materials and wire cloth . The 
bas ic line was obtained from reference 3 for wire cloth. A comparison 
made with the experimental data from the sintered material in reference 
4 indicated a similar change i n slope of the correlation curve. This 
small change in slope of the correlation lines for two types of porous 
material should not affect the trend of the results shown in figures 6 
to 9. 
The data indicated by the triangles in figure 10 were obtained with 
the orifice plate in place at the blade base . The size of the orifices 
corresponded to a value of hB, Q equal to 1200 pounds per square foot. 
With the experi mental permeability curve indicated by circle data points 
and with ~,O = 1200 pounds per square foot, calculations were made to 
predict the flow correlation with orifices. The close agreement between 
the analytically predicted line and the data line indicated by the tri-
angles gives a partial verification to the calculation procedure used in 
this report. 
I n order to determine the effects of pressure losses through the 
coolant passage on the coolant flow through a porous surfa ce, experi-
ments were made with both a short and a long coolant-flow path, and the 
results were compared. The data shown in figure 10 are for a position 
near the blade tip, so that the coolant - flow passage i s normally about 
4~ inches long . Data were also taken at exactly the same location on 
the blade with the coolant entering the blade at the tip instead of the 
root, so that the coolant-flow passage wa s only 1/2 inch long . The data 
for this case are indicated by the squares i n figure 10. It can be seen 
that slightly less cooling a ir flows through the position on the blade 
investigated when the coolant passage i s short than when the coolant 
passage is long . Although a s the passage length is changed the change 
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in coolant flow is so slight tha t there would be negligible effect on 
blade temperature , an indication of the mechanism of the flow distribu-
tion along a porous wall is shown . From studies of flow through holes 
located along the length of pipes, it has been shown that for high fluid 
velocities the flow through the holes farthest from the entrance is 
highest, because the momentum of the fluid tends to keep it flowing 
along the pipe . The trend is the same for a porous wall fed by a cool -
ant passage similar to those i n the porous bla de investigated. A rough 
calculation indicated that , with total -pressure losses neglected, the 
static -pressure distribution that would result due to the bleeding off 
of cooling air along the pa ssage through the porous wall would result 
in a much greater change in coolant flow than wa s shown in figure 10. 
It can be concluded, therefore, that there is a compensating effect 
between the static -pressure distribution and the pressure losses through 
the coolant passage . For this particular blade, these two effects were 
a lmost equal . Tests made at other locations on the blade also showed a 
similar trend . 
The results shown are for static conditions. For turbine rotor 
blades, centrifugal force would tend to cause more of the air to be 
forced out near the tip of the blade than was measured in the static 
tests. Calculations have not been made to determine the magnitude of 
this effect; but, if it is serious, three possible solutions are (1) to 
vary the permeability in a spanwise direction to compensate for the 
higher static pressures near the blade tip, (2) to decrease coolant-
passage area to cause higher pressure losses along the passage length, 
or (3) to increase pressure losses by means of a restriction such as 
loosely pa cked metal wool in the coolant passage. Further studies are 
required in order to determine the relative merits of the three systems . 
Off-design operation at both high altitudes and low engine speeds must 
be considered in order to determine whether the temperature distribution 
along the passage length would be acceptable at all engine conditions. 
Permeability variations over blade surfaces . - The local permeabili -
ties were mea sured around the periphery of the experimental blade at 
three spanwise locations both with and without the orifices at the blade 
base . The results of these measurements are shown in figure 11. The 
measurements made without the orifices in the base are indicated by 
12K' /T, and the measurements made with the orifices in the base are in-
dicated by (12K'/T) ap. For reference, the corresponding values of 
hB,O tha t resulted because of the orifice sizes·used are also shown in 
the figure. 
Figure ll(a) shows very large variations in permeability along the 
blade chord. Since orifices of various sizes can be installeq at the 
various locations along the bla de chord, the chordwise permeability 
.. 
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variation without ori f ices probably would not be too serious if the per -
meabilities were high enough at all locations to obtai n an adequate 
amount of flow . It will be shown, however? that the permeabilities at 
the leading and trailing edges of the blade tested are much too low . 
In a spanwise direction, the permeability vari at i ons should be some -
what lower than were obtained. As i ndicated in figure 9, the maximum 
vari ation should probably be from 5 to 10 percent . In some cases, the 
spanwise permeability variations i n the experimental blade a re on the 
order of ±20 percent (a maxi mum variation of about 40 percent ). There -
fore, it would appear that , part i cularly for hi gh- temperature applica-
tion, a somewhat better spanwise permeab i lity control may be required 
than wa s obtained on this part icular experimental blade. 
Shown in figure l l(b ) are the apparent permeability values obtained 
with orifi ces at the blade base . It was specified that the apparent 
permeability on the suct i on surface should be 8 . 7X10- 9 inch) and on the 
pressure surface 10 . 4X10- 9 i nch . The resulting blade was much less per -
meable than was speci f ied. On the suction and pressure surfaces , the 
proper apparent per meabilities could probably have been obtained with a 
better choice of orifice sizes over most of the surfaces. Difficulty 
would have been encountered at the trailing edge, however, because the 
permeabilities without orifices are not even as high as the specified 
apparent permeabilities . 
At the blade leading edge, t he apparent permeability was specified 
to be 14.2X10- 9 inch . Experimental measurements were not made directly 
at the leading edge, but , from the trend of the curves of l2K '/T, the 
bla de leading edges are much too dense . 
Effect of permeability variations on coolant flow and blade tempera-
ture . - The original specifications for the experimental blade were for 
permeabilities that would be approximately suitable for operation at a 
gas temperature of 16000 F and a coolant temperature of 3400 F . Fig-
ure 9 (b) shows that much l arger variations in permeability can be toler-
ated at this gas temper ature than could be tolerated at a higher gas 
temperature (on the order of 25000 F ). I n order to determine analyt -
ically how the experi mentally measured apparent permeability variations 
would affect blade temperatures and coolant flows , it was assumed that 
the coolant - supply pressure was set so a s to obtain a specified blade 
temperature of 10000 F for the specified permeability. It was also 
assumed that the pressures were different on the suction and pressure 
surfaces, but that there was no pressure gradient along the blade chord. 
This assumption would approxi mately corres~ond to an impulse blade . The 
gas Reynolds number was assumed to be 5X10 . 
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The coolant flow required to obtain a specified blade temperature 
is dependent only upon the gas Reynolds number , the gas temperature, 
and the coolant temperature; it is not dependent upon the blade per-
meability . The permeability determi nes the coolant - supply pressure 
that is required to obtain a given coolant flow . If, however , the 
coolant - supply pressure is a set value , then the coolant flow is de -
pendent upon the permeability, and thi s flow in turn affects the blade 
temperature . 
With the preceding temperature and Reynolds number assumpti ons , 
calculati ons were made for two cases : (1) the coolant - supply pressure 
and the pressure on the outside surface of the blade are such that a 
coolant flow will be obtained that will result in a 10000 F blade tem-
perature for the origi nally specified values of apparent permeability of 
8 . 7X10 - 9 i nch on the suction surface and 10 . 4X10- 9 inch on the pressure 
surface; and (2) higher pressure differences between the coolant and 
the gas are specifi ed, so that a 10000 F blade temperature will be ob -
tained for the averages of the experi mentally measured apparent per -
meabilit i es , which are 4 . 5X10- 9 inch on the suction surface and 7 . 5X10- 9 
inch on the pressure surface . The blade temperature distributions and 
the ratio of actual - to - design coolant - flow distributions that were cal -
culated for these two cases are shown in figure 12. 
Figure 12(a) shows the results of calculations for case (1) . Since 
the experimentally measured apparent permeabilities were all less than 
those specified, the coolant - flow rates are all too low; that is, they 
are less than the design values . Therefore the blade temperatures are 
all above 10000 F. The range of blade temperature is from 10200 F to 
12100 F, or an integrated average blade temperature of 11000 F . Direct 
measurements were not made at the leading and trailing edges , but it 
would be expected that cons i derably higher temperatures would occur in 
those regions . The temperature variations that would occur in this 
blade are probably tolerable, but the temperature level is too high 
for materials such as stainless steel . At these temperatures, oxidation 
would soon block off the coolant flow through the porous wall . 
The coolant - flow distribution is also shown in figure 12(a) . The 
coolant flow behaves in a manner inverse to the blade temperature . The 
average coolant flow for these conditions was only 61 percent of the 
design value that would have been obtained if the blade had had the 
proper permeability . 
Figure 12(b) shows the results of calculations for case (2) . In 
this case it was assumed that the permeabilities had been specified as 
the average of the experimental values , which would then result in an 
t I 
, 
J I 
j 
I • 
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average blade temperature of 10000 F and average ratio of local-to-
des ign coolant flOl{ of 1.0 . The specification of lower permeabili ties 
for case (2), in order to correspond to the average values obtained in 
the fabricat ion (4.5 X10-9 in. on suct i on surface and 7.5X10-9 in. on 
pressure surface) , would result in the requirement of higher coolant 
pressures; however, compressor discharge pressure would probably be 
sufficient . For this case it will be observed that the variations in 
temperature along the blade are higher than they were for the higher 
specified permeabilitiesj and, although part of the blade is now cooled 
to temperatures below 10000 F, the hottest portion of the blade has been 
cooled only 500 F; therefore, portions of the blade could still overheat 
to a dangerous degree. 
When it is assumed that these hot spots could be eliminated by a 
better choice of orifice sizes, it is observed that there would still 
be spanwise temperature variations of considerable magnitude. If this 
blade were to operate at a higher gas temperature level, the tempera-
ture gradients would be much more severe than shown in figure 12, and 
much smaller variations in permeability could be tolerated. 
If the coolant-supply pressure were raised high enough, all portions 
of the experimental blade could possibly be cooled to a temperature of 
10000 F or less. This pressure would be impractical, however, because a 
cooling-air compressor pressure ratio of approximately 12 would be re-
quired (for an engine compressor pressure ratio of 4) if the cooling-air 
temperature were held to 3400 F by some refrigeration system. If the 
cooling-air temperature were the same as the compressor discharge tem-
perature, it would be i mpossible to cool the blade to a maximum tempera-
ture of 10000 F, because the compressor pressure ratio would be so high 
that the cooling-air temperature would exceed 10000 F. 
Design Features for Transpiration-Cooled Turbine Blades 
From the results of this study, from reference 2, and from experience 
gained in the fabrication of air-cooled gas-turbine blades, the following 
features can be suggested as either desirable or necessary in the fabri-
cation of transpiration-cooled blades that will be suitable in gas-turbine 
engines: 
(1) Blades utilizing orifices in the blade base are highly desirable, 
because the orifices improve the off-design cooling performance of the 
blades and permit a much greater degree of freedom in the manufacturing 
techniques. The blades can have a blade shell of uniform permeability 
(in a chordwise direction at least) , or unwanted chordwise variations in 
permeability can be corrected by the orifices as indicated to some degree 
in figure 11. 
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(2) In most cases the permeability of the porous shell should be 
so chosen that when an orifice of the proper size is used to obtain the 
required apparent permeability, the value of hB,O will be within the 
approximate range from 1000 to 1400 pounds per square foot. A relation 
between shell permeability, apparent permeabi lity , and hB,O is given 
in figure 13 . From these values and f igure 7, the approximate orifice 
size can be determined. The final orifice size will probably have to 
be determined experimentally. 
(3) Accurate velocity distributions over the surface of the turbine 
blades will be required in order to determine the proper apparent permea· 
bility requirements for turbine blades. The design of each blade will 
have to be tailored to the engine in which it is to be used. 
(4) In calculating the required coolant-flow distribution over the 
surface of the blades, it is recommended that reference 12 be used for 
regions close to the blade leading edge and that reference 2 be used 
for all other locations on the blade. It should be noted, however, that 
equation (1) in reference 2 should be replaced by equation (11 ) in the 
present report. These recommendations on methods of calculating coolant-
flow requirement are based on judgement rather than experience, because 
as yet no experimental verification has been obtained in a gas-turbine 
engine. 
(5) For both turbine rotor and stator blades, the porous wall should 
be quite thin (on the order of 0.020 in. if possible), so that the lead-
ing and trailing edges of the blade can be adequately cooled. 
(6) The strut inside the blade should have the coolant passages 
arranged to obtain equitable coolant-flow distribution to the entire 
blade. Sketches of the coolant-passage arrangement for the experimental 
blade tested and for a more desirable passage arrangement are shown in 
figure 14. The spacing of the fins on the strut is probably more a 
function of the support required for the shell than it is a function of 
cooling considerations. With respect to cooling, at least half the fins 
shown in figure 14(a) can be eliminated to obtain a configuration more 
like figure 14(b). Also note the different arrangement of the passages 
at the blade leading and trailing edges to provide better coolant-supply 
paths. 
(7) For turbine stator blades, the primary purpose of the strut will 
be to divide the blade into compartments for the purpose of metering the 
cooling air through orifices. For turbine rotor blades, the strut will 
also serve as the support structure for the porous shell. In order to 
reduce the strut stresses as much as possible, a large amount of taper 
will be required in the strut in a spanwise direction . It will also be 
desirable to taper the aerodynamic contour of the rotor blade in order 
to shorten the supporting fins towards the tip of the strut for two 
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purposes: (1) to further reduce stresses in the strut, and (2) to in-
crease the pressure losses in the outer portion of the coolant passage 
in order to obtain a more uniform distribution of cooling air along the 
blade span . 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The results of this analytical and experimental investigation of 
random permeability variations can be summarized as follows: 
1. A calibration of small orifices where the orifice plate thick-
ness was l arge compared to standard flat -plate orifice practice showed 
that the orifice behaved i n the manner predicted for flm-l nozzles. 
2. Analytical investigation of the coolant flow through orifices 
and a porous materi al in series showed that the manner that has been 
used for correlating flow through porous materials without orifices in 
series will probably account for all variables except wall temperature 
vrhen the vrall temperature is different from the cooling-air temperature. 
The analytical investigation vras partially verified by experiment. 
3. Random permeabi lity variations in a porous surface being supplied 
coolant from a common source can result in substantial variations in 
local coolant - flow rates and local wall temperatures. In order to keep 
temperature variations to less than ±lOOo F for a specified blade tem-
perature of 10000 F, while neglecting effects of wall conduction, a per-
meability variation of not over ±6 percent is required for a turbine-
inlet gas temperature of 25000 F, and not over ±l0 percent for a turbine-
inlet temperature of 16000 F . Operation at high gas Reynolds numbers or 
low permeabilities will permit somewhat greater local permeability varia-
tions. The use of orifices in series with the porous surface does not 
reduce temperature variations due to variations in permeability. In 
fact, in some cases the temperature vari ations are higher than for the 
case where the porous wall does not have an orifice in series. 
4. Evaluation of an experimental transpiration- cooled blade indi-
cates that unless substantial pressure losses occur in the coolant 
passage or unless lower permeabilities are used near the blade tip, a 
greater amount of cooling air will probably flow out near the tip of 
the blade than near the blade root. 
5. The fabrication method used on the experimental transpiration-
cooled turbine blade provided a means whereby a thin, porous, sintered 
shell can be attached to a central strut ; however, the attachment method 
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must be investigated under condi tions of high rotational speed, and the 
random permeability variations in the blade were greater than could be 
tolerated in a turbojet engine. 
6 . The use of a strut inside transpirat ion - cooled turbine blades is 
highly desirable in order to support the blade adequately and to divide 
the blade into compartments to permit the use of ori fices to meter the 
cooling air to the various locat i ons around the blade peri phery . Care 
is required in the design, however , in order to ensure acceptable strut 
stress levels , proper coolant -passage areas , and proper coolant - flow 
distri but i on . 
Lewis Fli ght Propuls i on Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio, July 20 , 1953 
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APPENDIX - SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used in this report: 
A flow area, sq ft 
B flm; coefficient for flow nozzle 
C constant 
g accelerati on due to gravity, ft/sec 2 
hB pressure drop through orifice, Ib/sq ft 
K' permeability coefficient, sq ft j for (Pa - hB)2 - p~ = 35562 -
21162, Ib 2/ft4 
P 
Pr 
p 
R 
r 
T 
v 
v 
x 
barometric pressure, Ib/ sq ft 
Prandtl number 
static pressure, Ib/sq ft abs 
gas constant, ft - lb/(lb ) (OF) 
Reynolds number with fluid properties based on gas temperature, 
PgVgx/g~g 
ratio of velocities in boundary l ayer (eq. (7)) 
temperature, OR 
velocity, ft/sec 
flow volume per unit surface area and time, ft/sec 
distance from blade leading edge, ft 
~ f a ctor used for correlating permeabili ty data; ~ = CiT, ft- l 
r ratio of specific heats 
~ absolute viscosity, Ib-sec/sq ft 
P density, Ib/cu ft 
T thickness, ft 
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(see eq . (10)) 
Subscripts : 
a cooling air or surface through which cooling air is passing 
ap refers to apparent permeability measurement that includes effect 
of orifices in series with porous wall 
av refers to average permeability over an area being supplied by an 
orifice of some specified size 
B blade (local conditions) or refers to blade wall temperature 
d indicates a design condition 
e effective 
g combustion gas 
i turbine inlet 
n orifice (or flow nozzle) 
std designates specified permeability, and orifice size corresponding 
to specified permeability 
o designates a standard set of flow conditions for specifying per -
meability and orifice constant 
o for reference temperature of 518 . 40 R 
1 upstream of orifice 
2 downstream of orifice 
. I 
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(a) Close-up view showing strut support inside blade and orif ice plate 
for metering cooling air t o each passage. 
Figure 1. - Sintered, porous turbine blade f abricated f or 
st atic permeability investigations. 
'~ 
C-32256 
(b ) View showing orifice pla te attached to blade root . 
Figure 1. - Continued. Sint er ed, por ous t urbine'blade fabricated for static permeability investigations . 
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used in analysis. 
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Figure 3. - Sketch of strut-supported, transpiration-cooled turbine blade 
utilizing multiple orifices at blade base for partial metering of cool-
ing air. 
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Figure 6. - Correlation of flow rates through porous surfaces 
in series with metering orifices. 
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(b) Effect of cooling-air and porous -vall t emperat ur es. Per-
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Figure 6 . - Continued. Correlation of flow r ates through 
porous surfaces in ser i es with metering orifi ces. 
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(c) Effect of coolant-supply pressure for two orifice sizes. 
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Figure 6. - Continued . Correlation of flow rates through 
porous surfaces in series with metering orifices. 
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Figure 6. - Concluded . Corre lation of flow rates through 
porous surfaces in series with metering orifices. 
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(a) Comparison of f l ow rates for por ous mater i a ls with and 
without orifices in ser i es . 
Figure 8. - Effect of 20 -percent variations in permeability of 
por ous materials on coolant-flow rates. Coolant -supply 
pressure, 9600 pounds per square foot; cooling-air tempera-
ture, 3400 F; porous -wall temperature, 10000 F . 
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(b) Effect of average per4eabillty on local coolant-flow 
rates for porous materials in series with orifices. Ori-
fice diameter such that hB,O = 1152 pounds per square 
foot for average permeability (12K'/T)av of 40X10-9 inch. 
Figure 8. - Concluded. Effect of 20 -percent variations in per-
meability of porous materials on coolant-flow rates. Coolant-
supply pressure, 9600 pounds per square foot; cooling-air 
temperature, 3400 Fj porous-wall temperature, 10000 F. 
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(a) Flow through orifices and porous surfaces in series for 
various average permeabillties and through an eg.uivalent 
porous material without orifices. Coolant-supply pressure, 
9600 pounds per sg.uare foot; turbine-inlet gas temperature, 
25000 F; gas Reynolds number, 2X105 ; design coolant flow, 
0.361 lb/(sg. ft)(sec). 
Figure 9. - Effect of local permeability variations on blade 
te~erature and coolant flow. Cooling-air temperature, 
340 F. 
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(b) Various magnitudes of specified permeability and two 
turbine-inlet temperatures. Gas Reynolds number, 2X105 i 
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Figure 9. - Continued. Effect of local permeability varia-
tions on blade temperature and coolant flow. Cooling-air 
temperature, 3400 F. 
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(c) Two desi§ll blade temperatures. Turbine-inlet gas tempera-
ture, 2500 F; gas Reynolds number, 2X105 ; specified per-
meability, 40X10-9 inch; no orifices. 
Figure 9. - Continued. Effect of local permeability varia-
tions on blade temperature and coolant flow. Cooling-air tem-
temperature, 3400 F. 
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Figure 9. - Concluded. Effect of local permeability varia-
tions on blade temperature and coolant flow. Cooling-air 
temperature, 3400 F. 
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Figure 10. - Permeability correlation curves from experimen-
tal blade showing effects of coolant-passage press~e 
losses and orifices at blade base. Permeability (12K'/T ) , 
18XIO-9 inch. 
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(b) Measured apparent permeability with orifices. 
Figure 11. - Experimentally measured permeability distribu-
tions around periphery of experimental blade with and with-
out orifices at blade base for three spanwise posit i ons. 
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(a) Distribution based upon originally specified apparent 
permeabilities of 8.7X10-9 inch on suction surface and 
10.4X10-9 inch on pressure surface. 
Figure 12. - Effect of experimental blade permeability varia-
tions on blade-temperature and coolant-flow distributions 
for three spanwise positions on blade. Gas Reynolds number, 
5X105 ; gas temperature, 16000 F; cooling-a1r temperature, 
3400 F. 
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(b) Distributions based upon average apparent permeabilities 
of 4.5X10-9 inch on suction surface and 7.5X10-9 inch on 
pressure surface. 
Figure 12. - Concluded. Effect of experimental blade permea-
bility variations on olade-temperature and coolant-flow 
distributions for three spanwise positions on blade. Gas 
Reynolds number, 5X105 j gas temperature, 16000 F; cooling-
air temperature, 3400 F. 
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Figure 13. - Relation between apparent and actual permeability for range of hB,O 
recommended for gas-turbine blades. 
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(a) strut conf'iguration of experimental blade 
investigated. 
(b) A proposed strut configuration. 
Figure 14. - Sketches of two strut configurations for 
strut-supported, transpiration-cooled turbine blades. 
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